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Floorinq material• 

MT-1 
PT-1 
PT-2 
RF-1 
v~·-1 
VF-2 
RF-2 
RF-3 
RB-1 
RB-2 
CP-1 
CP-2 

Ol~pia GI aeries lx3 TH.GI.TPE.Ol03 Matt 
GI series 4x12 TH.GI,IV0.04l2.PL.OC 
GI series 4x12 TH.GI.IV0.0412.L.OC 
Johnsonite Triumph Hammered rubber interlocking color 1742 
Johneonite iQ Optima color 1874 Hardwired 
Johneonite iQ Optima color J897 Slate 
Johnsonite VIHTR hammered color 148 Grey 
Johneonite HRT hammered color i48 Grey 
John.sonite 148 Grey 4" 
Johnsonita 148 Grey 4" tightlock 
Shaw Trace color 183761 Clay 
Shaw Align color 183761 Clay 

The installation of the floorcovering ·is guaranteed to be satisfactory within 
industry standards for a period of one year against any defecta in 
workmanship from invoice date. In event of a claim again.st this guarantee, 
After Eight Floorings reserves the right to inspect the area . 
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( Johnsonite~ 
iQ Natural, iQ Optima and iQ Granit 
Maintenance Instructions for sheet and ttle flooring 

!mnmqt;mrtm 
Job site conditions usually cause grit and dirt to accumulate. Initial cleaning should not be performed 
until 5 days after lnstltllatlon. However tile floor should be swept and protected until maintenance begins • 

.t. Thoroughly sweep or vacuum the flooring to remove all loose dirt and grit. 

2. Prepare a cleaning solution of 2 to 4 oz of Taski "Profi" or Jolmson Wax Professional "Stride" oil and 
grease emulsifying neutral detergents (pH of7 -8); per gallon ofwann water. The dilution selected depends 
on light to heavy soil conditions. 

3. Apply the cleaning solution with a nylon orrayon mop, and let stand for 5-15 minutes. 

4. IMPORTANT- do not let the solution dry. 

5. Scrub the flooring: Use a 22 gauge nylon bristle brush or low abrasive pad (tan or red) on a single disk 
rotary\scrubbing machine at low speed (150- 200 RPM). 

6. Wet vacuum or mop-up the cleaning solution. 

7. Rinse with clean cold water~ and then remove all water by vacuum or mop. Replace rinse water often. 

8. Allow the flooring to dry thoroughly (Approximately one hour, depending on temperature and humidity). 

9. If trades continue to work on or over the floor, properly protect the floor from damage. 

1. An effective barrier matting system should be installed at all entrances to reduce cleaning costs and extend 
the life of the floor. 

2. Protect the flooring fi·om damage by using good quality protective feet for chairs, tables, and other furniture. 
Chair mats may be required under chairs with casters/wheels. 

It is very important to clean .flooring at a frequency consistent with the amount and type of traffic. Daily cleaning 
is recommended. 

l . Sweep. vacuum. or dry mop the floor daily when area is in use. 

2. Damp mop the floor with a neutral cleaner\detergent (pH of7~8) such as Taski's "Profi" or Johnson Wax 
'Professional's "Stride Neutral". 
• Mix solution with water per manufacturer's directions. 

• The floor should not be flooded with water. The floor must be vktually dry after 15-20 seconds. 
Combine machine may be used in large areas. White or red pads should be used. 

3. Remove minor stains and scuffs in conjunction with the cleaning. Use a white or red nylon pad with the 
neutral cleaner then wipe with clean water. 

Dry buffing will produce a matte gloss patina finish. 
• Initially buff daily for 30 days if possible, the floor will take on a matte gloss patina appeamnce that has 
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very good resistance to scuff and will require only minimum upkeep. The patina like appearance will 
become apparent after five or six buffing operations. 

• After the desired gloss appearance has been achieved, buffing frequency can be reduced to fit the traffic 
pattern required. 

Frequency of interim cleaning depends on the amount and type of traffic. 

I. Follow the daily maintenance routine. 

2. Additional cleaning requires the use of a rotary\scmbbing machine. 
• Mix neutral cleaner and water per manufacture's directions for spray application. 
• Spray the solution on the floor as the floor is cleaned with a low speed mtary\scrubbing machine ( 150-

200 RPM) with a red fiber pad. 
• Rinse floor with clean water. 

Combine machine may be used instead of a rotary\scn1bbing machlne. White or red pads should be used. 

I llfttlt!fll@iliii@ 
Frequency of periodic cleaning depends on the amount and type of traffic 

1. Repeat steps for Interim Cleaning. 

2. For reduced Maintenance System: Finish process by dry buffing the floor with a red pad (Suitable speed-
1)500 RPM). 

Flooring may be maintained in the conventional floor polish/finish maintenance system if desired. Conventional 
floor polish\finish maintenance system requires periodic sttippjng oftbe floor finish. 

1. Do not use steel wool, strong solvents (Lestoil, Top Job, etc. !Uld similar products), gasoline, turpentine, and 
acetone. 

2. Sweeping compounds or mop treated with petroleum solvents, silicone compounds or loose abrasives will 
damage the flooring. 

3. Coatings such as shellac, lacquer, varnish, and paste wax or those containing aromatic solvents are not 
recommended. 

4. Some disinfectant and insecticide sprays contain oil or solvents which may settle on the floor in sufficient 
quantity to discolor, cause slipperiness, and hatm the floor covering. 
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Johnsonite~ 
Technical Services Oepartment 
16910 Munn Road, Chagrin Fah. Ohkl44023 
(800) 899·8916 ext 297 Fex (440) 543·8920 
www. Johnsonlte.com 
Ei11sJ: lnlo@ jolmsonite.com 
© 201:2 Johnsonlle, Inc. A Ta!Xe!l Company 
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Rubber & Vinyl Stair Treads 

Mairitenance Instructions 

To support om· customers' maintenance program, Johnsonlte recommends the use ofTaski or Johnson Wax 
Professional cleaning product~. For a distributor near you please contact Taski at 1-800-827-5487 (USA and Canada 
calls) or Johnson Wax Professional at 1-800-558-2332. 

IWilftiSM!MHHIJNiiljii!IHj 
Do not perform any maintenance on the products for 72 hours after installation is completed. 

1. Thoroughly sweep or vacuum the entire surface area to remove all loose dirt and grit. 

2. Prepare a cleaning solution by mixing 5 to lO oz. ofTaski's "Profi" or Johnson Wax Professional's "Stride 
Neutral" neutral detergent per gallon of warm water. The dilution depends on light to heavy soil conditions. 

3. Apply the solution with a clean nylon or rayon mop, and let stand for 5-15 minutes. 
Important: Do not let the solution dry. 

4. Agitate the solution with a mop or a soft nylon deck brush then wet vacuum or mop up the cleaning solution. 

5. Rinse stair treads with clean cold water then remove aJI water by vacuum or mop. 

6. Allow the product to thoroughly dry. 

M11Mmt!it41Ril&i 
I. Thoroughly sweep or vacuum the entire surface area to remove all loose dirt and grit. 

2. Prepare a cleaning solution by mixing 2 to 4 oz. ofTaski's "Profi" or Johnson Wax Professional's "Stride Neutral" 
neutral detergent per gallon of warm water. The dilution depends on light to heavy soil conditions. 

3. Apply the solution with a clean nylon or rayon mop, and let stand for 5-10 minutes. 
Important: Do not let the solution dry. 

4. Agitate the solution with the mop or a soft nylon deck brush, then wet vacuum or mop up the cleaning solution. 

5. Rinse stair treads with clean cold water then remove all water with a mop. 

6. Allow the product to thoroughly dry. 

If you have any questions or need further assistance please contact Johnsonite 1-800-899-8916. 

February 25, 2008 

t ~..,... m .. b ·$ 

JOI.l.I:JSO\. ~- ; .. ;,.:e · 
Technical Services Department 

16910 Munn Road, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44023 
(800) 899·8916 ext 297 Pax (440) 543·89:20 

www. Johnsonite.com 
E·mnil: info@ Johnsonite.com 

© 2006 Johnsonlte, liic. A Tarkett Company. 
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r UNDERLOCK .. & SLIDELOCK,. 
RUBBER TILE Johnsonitf! 

A Tarkett Company 

Maintenance Instructions Triumph and lnertfaTM 

P01t Installation; lnitiftl Cleaning: 
The lnltlel creanlng of rubber producu Is 
especially Important. Job sltt conditions 
usually cau1e grit and dirt to atcumulnto. 
NOT&t A minimal amount of water 
should be used when cfellnlng 
UnderLock Tile•. The tUe.s .should never 
be flooded or sltturated wJth water. 
1. Thoroughly sweep or vacuum the tlooring 

to remove all loose dirt and grit. 
.2, Prepare a cleaning solution using one ot 

the recommended pH neutral Cleaners 

Preventive Care: 
1. An effective barrier matting system should 

be Installed at all entrances to reduce 
<:leaning costs and extend the life or the 
floor. 

Routine 1 D11lly Cleaning: 
It Is very Important to clelln the flooring at 
a frequency consistent with the amount 
and type of 1rafllc cmd soli conditions. 
Dally cleaning fJ recommended, 

Periodic 1 Deep Cleaning: 
When routine 1 dally cl~anlng no longer 
provide• adequate results, a more 
aggressive deep cleaning Is requfred to 
thoroughfy cleC'n the floor. 
NOTI!t A mlnfm!lf amount of water 
should be used when clnnlng 
UnderLock TlleJ. The tiles should never 
be flooded or saturated wllh water. 
1. Thoroughly sweep or vacuum the llooring 

to remove all loose dirt and grit. 

(maintenance product reference chart 
below). The dilution ratio depends on light 
to heavy soli conditions. 

a. Damp mop the crcanlng solution on to the 
floor with a nylon or rayon mop, or pour 
the solution Into a spray bottle and apply. 
Do not flood or saturate the flooring. 

4. Allow the solution to dwell for 5 to IS 
minutes. 'MPORTANT- do not tot the 
solution dry • 

2. Protect the noorlng from damage by using 
good quality protective feet and casters for 
chairs. tables. and other fumlture. Use 

1. Thoroughly sweep or vacuum the flooring 
to remove <1!1 loose dirt and grit. 

z. Prepare a cleaning solution using a 
recommended pH neutcal deaner. The 
dllutlon ratio depends on light to heavy soli 
conditions. 

2. Prepare a cleaning solution using one of 
the recommended pH neutral cleaners 
jmalntenance produ<t reference chart 
below). The dilution ratio depends on light 
to heavy soil conditions. 

J. Damp mop the cleaning solution on to the 
floor With a nylon or rayon mop, or pour 
the solution Into a spray bottle and apply. 
Do not flood or saturate the flooring. 

4. Allow the solution to dwell for 5 to 15 
minutes. IMPORTANT- do not let the 
solution dry. 

5. Scrub the rubber flooring: 
• small area rn.stallatfonsa u~e a decl< 

brush that attaches onto a handle system. 
+ Large area fns~lla11ons; use a Z2 to 28 

gauge nylon bristle brush on an auto 
scrubbing machine f175-350 RPM). Set 
the water volume to the lowest lever 
and 111ng11ge the vacuum when 
operating the scrubber. 

6. Allow the flooring to dry completely. 

products designed for res!nent floors. Caster 
or wheel damage can be avoided with the 
use of chair pads. 

3. Damp mop the cleaning solution onto the 
floor. 

4. Be sure to wrlng the mop between each 
application. Do not nood or saturate the 
flooring. 

s. Allow the flooring to dry completely. 

5. Scrub the rubber flooring: 
t Small area fnstallatlontl use a deck 

brush that attaches onto a handle system. 
• urge area InstallationS! use a 22 to 28 

g<~uge nylon bristle brush on an auto 
scrubbing machine {175-350 RPM). Set 
the water volume to the lowest level 
and engage the van1um when 
operating the scrubber. 

6, Allow the flooring to dry completely. 

Maintenance Product Reference Chart 

Re1<as<d Aur.m. 2011 

NO TEl Always follow the manufacture's lall!ll lnstr"ctlon• for proper mixing ratios a11d use. 

Initial Cleaning I Routine 1 Daily 
Deep Cleanlnq Clean!nQ 

Dfversey Profl 
www.diversey.com Pron 

1-800·558·2332 Prominence 

Certified Green Products Sttlde 

Spartan Chemical Tribase 
www.spartanchemlcal.com Trlbase 

1-800.537-8990 Damp Mop 

Certified Green Products Green Solutions Green Solutions All 
Industrial Cleaner 

XL North XL Rubber Floor www.xJnorth.com Cleaner 1·888-530-2259 

&.Mi.."'Ji "~ I :r.~~.,..,.,( ~· ~~~ .~,,~. 
Teehnlcal Servlcas Oepanmenl 

16910 Munn Road, Chaglin Fall&. Ohio 44023 
(800) 89!l·8916 ext 9297 Fax (440) 632-5643 

IWIW.Iohnsonlte.com 
emal: ln(o@johnsonlte.com 

@ 2012 Johnsonito Inc. 

Pogo toO 

Purpose Cleaner 

XL Rubber Floor 
Cleaner 
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